Seroprevalence of zika virus in a cattle flock
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ABSTRACT
The present research evaluated the seroprevalence of anti-zika virus (anti-ZIKV) antibodies by virus neutralization test (VNT) in 529 bovines from Andradina city, São Paulo state, Brazil. The reading was performed in an inverted optical microscope, considering reagents when the antibodies were capable to neutralize the ZIKV. Of the 529 samples, 53 (10.01%) were reagents. The animals were healthy at the time of collection. The samples were collected in February 2018, a favorable period for the multiplication of the vector and the highest risk of disease transmission. None of the animals showed anti-bovine viral diarrhea virus (anti-BVDV) antibodies, ruling out a possible cross-reaction, reinforcing the possible contact of the bovine with the ZIKV. In the herd, 88 pregnant females were evaluated; of these, 12 cows were reactive, with no history of reproductive problems or fetal malformations. This is the first research on the seroprevalence of ZIKV in cattle in Brazil, and studies should continue to evaluate cattle as a possible host of this arbovirus and its possible consequences for unique health and agribusiness.
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INTRODUCTION

In Brazil, arboviruses such as dengue, chikungunya, and zika fever have become the object of study in several areas: medical, environmental, sanitation, and public health, due to their form of transmission, difficulty in controlling the vector or how to stop this cycle. Assessing the impact caused by these agents is essential for decision-making regarding measures to control these diseases (LIMA-CAMARA, 2016).

Belonging to the family Flaviviridae, genus Flavivirus, the zika virus (ZIKV), the agent responsible for causing zika fever has been widely studied in Brazil after the World Health Organization associated the cases of microcephaly in babies, as well as those related to the Guillain–Barré syndrome (GBS), with this agent (BRAZIL, 2015).

For lack of research, the number of animal species affected by ZIKV is unknown, although it was first identified in 1947 in Rhesus monkeys in Uganda, Africa. Within the family Flaviviridae, in addition to the genus Flavivirus, the genus Pestivirus is included with the bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), which has symptoms in bovine fetuses very similar to that presented by ZIKV in humans, such as malformation, microcephaly, and hydrocephalus. The BVDV transmission is remote, and there is no scientific evidence of interspecies and vector transmission (VOROU, 2016). Cross-reactions hinder the applicability of serological tests. In humans, the most common cross reactions are between dengue virus (DENV) and ZIKV (VOROU, 2016).
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The ZIKV is transmitted to humans by the bite of mosquitoes of the genus *Aedes*, most commonly by species *Aedes aegypti* and *Aedes albopictus* (FORATTINI, 1997). The ZIKV has this name because of its discovery in the Zika forests in the province of Entebbe/Uganda, where researchers used sentinel monkey (*Macaca mulatta*) sentinels for monitoring yellow fever, and accidentally isolated the ZIKV from blood samples from one of these individuals (BRAZIL, 2016; FAUCI; MORENS, 2016). This accidental isolation occurred in 1947, but was only properly identified in 1952 after causing the disease in humans in Uganda and the Republic of Tanzania (FAUCI; MORENS, 2016).

It is estimated that approximately 80% of humans infected with ZIKV are asymptomatic. When symptoms are present, it is possible to observe headaches, low fever, mild pain in the joints, red spots on the skin, itching, redness, less often swelling, pain in the eyes, sore throat, coughing and vomiting. Generally, the disease occurs in a benign way and the symptoms disappear, however, joint pain can perpetuate for up to four weeks (BRAZIL, 2015). The first documented case of human ZIKV infection was in 1964, when researcher Simpson fell ill and decided to monitor his entire illness, but it was only in November 2015 that the first ZIKV-related death was identified (BRAZIL, 2015).

Associated with ZIKV are GBS and microcephaly. OEHLER et al. (2013) reported the care of a patient, who was admitted to the department of internal medicine at the Hospital Center of French Polynesia, presenting symptoms compatible with GBS, and the clinical signs consisted of paresthesia of the four limbs evolving to ascending muscle weakness with progression on the third day of hospitalization for tetraparesis, diffuse and bilateral myalgia, and asymmetric peripheral facial paralysis. Laboratory tests RT-PCR and ELISA were used to confirm ZIKV infection concomitant with the patient’s clinical condition. The serum neutralization test was also carried out to clarify the possible cross-reactivity with dengue virus (DENV), eliminating this possibility. Thus, this became the first documented case in which ZIKV was associated with the development of GBS.

To date, few studies have focused on ascertaining the presence of animals as hosts for ZIKV. Some authors believe that there is no evidence for the participation of nonhuman primates as a reservoir for ZIKV, but we have published reports of the presence of anti-ZIKV in domestic animals such as goats and sheep. (BUENO et al., 2016).

By the indirect hemagglutination test, the presence of anti-ZIKV antibodies was detected in numerous bovine species, among them: *Gazella cuvieri* (8.3%), *Alcelaphus buselaphus* (27.3%) and *Connochaetes taurinus* (22.2%) in Kenya in 1968; *Syncerus caffer* (88.9%) and *Aepyceros melampus* (33.33%) in Zambia in 1968; *Capra aegagrus* (0.2%), *Ovis aries* (0.7%) and *Bos taurus* (0.6%) in Kenya in 1977; *B. taurus* (10%), *Bubalus bubalis* (8%) and *C. aegagrus* (20%) in Indonesia in 1978; *C. aegagrus* (2.1%) and *O. aries* (2.2%) in Pakistan in 1983, these being naturally exposed to the agent. In view of these findings, the need to confirm these vertebrates as probable ZIKV reservoirs in nature is highlighted, as well as their importance in the epidemiological chain of this pathogen (BUENO et al., 2016).

Considering that zika fever is an emerging disease in Brazil, which has led to an increase in the number of deaths due to its condition and an increase in cases of microcephaly and neurological manifestations, possibly associated with the occurrence of the disease, the secretariat for surveillance in health (SVS) recommends to the state and municipal secretariats the compulsory notification of all suspected cases (BRAZIL, 2016).

Assessing cattle as a possible host of ZIKV is of paramount importance from an epidemiological point of view due to the measures of control and surveillance of these diseases in public health and economic impact for the animal production chain. Thus, this study evaluated the seroprevalence of ZIKV in a bovine herd, raising questions about its epidemiological importance and its possible impacts on public health and agribusiness.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

All procedures were performed according to the ethical standards of animal experimentation, adopted by the Brazilian Society of Animal Science by the Brazilian College of Animal Experimentation, and the study was approved by the Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of the Biological Institute under protocol No. 159/18.

The experiment was carried out with 529 bovine serum samples collected in February 2018 from healthy animals, both sexes, of the Nellore and Aberdeen Angus breeds, of different ages, and not vaccinated against BVD, belonging to the Agency for Agricultural Technology (APTA) — Extreme Western Regional Pole, located in the city of Andradina, São Paulo state. The property is focused on research and heifer auctions. The animals are bred in two kinds of rearing systems: extensive system for Nellore (454 animals). First, the extensive system for Nellore (454 animals), which was divided into batch of Aprisco (366 animals) and pregnant (88 animals). Second, the agrosilvopastoral system for Aberdeen Angus (Angus batch of 75 animals).
Serum collecting process

Before blood collecting, the animals were physically restrained, identified and clinically evaluated. Following, they had the external jugular vein was punctured with a Vacutainer needle for blood collection. Four milliliters of blood were collected and the respective serum was released into a dry tube with separating gel. All material used for collection process was properly discarded after its use. Finally, the collected blood sample was kept under refrigeration.

The collected material was properly packed in styrofoam boxes, kept at a temperature of 4 °C and sent to the laboratory of bovid viruses, at the Instituto Biológico de São Paulo, where it was identified and frozen at –20 °C.

The virus neutralization test (VNT)

The present study was performed to analyze the antibodies against ZIKV and possible cross-reaction with BVDV. The VNT was standardized by the Bovid Viruses Laboratory, at the Instituto Biológico, APTA of Secretariat of Agriculture and Supply of the state of São Paulo.

Regarding to VNT test for ZIKV, the first step was the inactivation of complement at 56 °C for 30 min. Following, a quadruplicate serum sample screening test was performed (22 sera for each plate). One column was reserved for cell control. Then, 70 µL of ZIKV at a concentration of 100 tissue culture infectious dose (TCID_{50/70µL}) was added to the corresponding wells. The cut-off point for considering an animal as reactive was 10. The plates were kept for 1 h in a CO₂ incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO₂. Then, 70 µL of Vero cell suspension was added to all cavities, at a concentration of 10⁵ cells·mL⁻¹. It was also included viral retitration and dose plates for each reaction, for validation of the test. The plates were kept under the same controlled conditions of temperature and humidity for up to 5 days. Finally, such plates were read in an inverted optical microscope.

Serum samples considered reactive in the screening test were evaluated to viral titration, starting from the dilution log_{10} 0.7 to log_{10} 4. After adding 70 µL of ZIKV at the concentration of 100 TCID_{50/70µL} in the corresponding wells, the antibody titer ranged from 10 to 5,120. The plates were kept for 1 h in a CO₂ incubator at a temperature of 37 °C with 5% CO₂. Then, 70 µL of the Vero cell suspension was added, at a concentration of 10⁵ cells·mL⁻¹. The plates were kept under the same controlled conditions of temperature and humidity for up to five days. Finally, those plates were read in an inverted optical microscope. Re-titration and viral dose plates were also included, as well as cytotoxicity and cell controls on each plate.

Regarding BVDV was considered the protocol recommended by the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE, 2015).

RESULTS

In the present study, the frequency of ZIKV in Nellore cattles (Aprisco and pregnant batches) was 44 animals (8.32%), with 12 from pregnant and 32 from Aprisco batches. In Aberdeen Angus cattle, it was 9 animals (1.70%). The 12 pregnant reactive cows had no history of reproductive disorders or fetal malformations. The animals were considered reactive when their antibody titer was greater than 10.

Considering the approach by breeding system, there were 454 animals in the extensive breeding system and 75 animals in agrosilvopastoral one. As result, 44 animals (9.69%) were reactive for anti-ZIKV antibodies in the first system and 9 animals (12%) were reactive in the second one. A higher frequency of reactive animals was observed when kept in an agrosilvopastoral system (as shown in Fig. 1).

![Figure 1](image_url)
All 529 samples tested by VNT technique to search for anti-BVDV antibodies were nonreactive, that is, the possibility of these animals having come into contact with any of the BVDV strains (Type 1, 2 and Hobi-like) was ruled out. In this way, it reinforces the contact of these individuals with the ZIKV.

DISCUSSION

According to a survey by the IBGE (2017), Brazil is one of the largest exporters of beef in the world, reaching the level of the largest producer in 2016, with 209 million heads of cattle (38.6 kg of meat/inhabitant). Recent data show a drop in production of 0.7% in 2018 when compared to 2017, however, it maintained the position of the largest commercial herd in the world. It is estimated that the country has 213.5 million animals (SARAIVA, 2020).

This is the first study of the seroprevalence of ZIKV in cattle herd in the state of São Paulo. To do so, comprehension about the interaction between cattle and ZIKV raises health issues regarding breeding, management, exposure of agribusiness professionals, risk of dissemination to the population and exportation of live cattle or their byproducts.

Of the 529 animals studied, 53 (10.01%) were reactive to ZIKV by VNT, while no sample was reactive to the BVDV virus. Of the animals reactive for ZIKV, 32 (6.04%) animals belonged to the Aprisco batch, 12 (2.27%) belonged to the pregnant batch and 9 (1.70%) to the Aberdeen Angus batch.

When evaluated by their rearing systems, in the agrosilvopastoral system, the incidence was 12% (9 animals out of 75), while in the extensive system it was 9.69% (44 animals out of 454).

Some characteristics may have influenced the higher prevalence of reactive animals in the agrosilvopastoral breeding system, as described in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of agrosilvopastoral and extensive breeding systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Agrosilvopastoral system</th>
<th>Extensive system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>It integrates agriculture with the preserved area and livestock;</td>
<td>Free-bred animals, exclusively on pasture, common on large</td>
<td>Deforestation and planting of exclusive cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasture taking advantage of agriculture, livestock and environmental</td>
<td>farms;</td>
<td>pastures is commonly carried out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conservation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free-bred animals, exclusively on pasture, common on large farms;</td>
<td>Cheaper (low financial risk); Natural weaning;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deforestation and planting of exclusive cattle pastures are commonly</td>
<td>Animals with behavior closer to the natural.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carried out.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More expensive maintenance; It needs a greater technical aptitude for</td>
<td>Hit the soil more;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maintenance.</td>
<td>Greater damage to the environment;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Destruction of biodiversity; Poorly divided pastures and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>poorly accompanied animals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data collected from EMBRAPA (2011).

As described in the previous table, the agrosilvopastoral system respects agriculture, livestock and the environment, maintaining a minimum of 20% of preserved forest, varying according to the lot size and has a higher humidity when compared to the extensive system (EMBRAPA, 2011).

Based on the Köppen classification, the climate of São Paulo is humid subtropical, that is, a dry winter and a commonly rainy summer (MELLO et al., 2017) as well as a higher humidity and temperature allows the reproduction of Aedes spp. mosquitoes (SOUZA et al., 2008). Hypothetically, characteristics of the agrosilvopastoral breeding system may have been responsible for greater animal/vector contact and, consequently, greater seroprevalence in this breeding system.

The study is not enough to affirm that bovine is a possible reservoir of ZIKV, however, it was found that the animals had contact with the virus that causes zika fever and were able to develop an effective immune response against it. The study was also unable to state whether and how these animals respond to a possible viremia, since all of them were healthy and positive females in the reproductive phase did not have a history of abortion or fetal malformations.

The detection of anti-ZIKV antibodies in cattle raises several questions, since there is no satisfactory evidence that this virus sickens non-primate animals. Because of this, it highlights the importance of developing new research in controlled
environments and in knowingly no-reactive animals with serological and molecular tests, considering before, during and after the exposure of the agent. In this way, it will be able to reliably analyze the probabilities of a greater spread of this disease, as well as its possible impacts on the export of live cattle.

In the light of one health and the emergence of new epizootics, the relevance of this work is given by the evaluation of potential hosts for the zika virus, such as cattle, and possible restriction on international trade.
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